E-commerce platforms can act as an e-tailer or a third-party intermediary that charge a commission and allow manufacturers to sell products on their platform directly. These two forms of dual-channel supply chain structures have different impacts on decisions and profits of manufacturers and traditional retailers. This paper establishes different Stackelberg game models for both dual-channel supply chain structures and achieves the equilibrium results. The results state that both structures can increase the consumer surplus and social welfare. More importantly, when the platform acts as an e-tailer, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer can form a "win-win" situation. Nevertheless, when the platform acts as a third-party intermediary allowing manufacturers to sell products on the platform directly, it is bound to harm the interests of the traditional retailer.
Introduction
With the development of e-commerce, many manufacturers, such as IBM and Nike, have added a direct e-channel to adopt dual-channel strategy. In addition, many researchers have verified that the dual-channel strategy can make more profit for manufacturers in some conditions (e.g., [1, 2] ). However, most of the studies are based on the platforms that are owned by manufacturers. In practice, the majority of manufacturers do not have the ability to build e-commerce platforms or their platforms cannot compete with prominent e-commerce platforms. Hence, these manufacturers have to use a third-party e-commerce platform when they adopt the dual-channel strategy. For example, IMB also sells on Amazon even though it has its own sales website. Therefore, there is a theoretical gap in the dual-channel strategy whose electronic channel is based on a third-party platform.
Recently, the large e-commerce platforms such as Amazon and Sears have broken through the traditional reselling format and embraced the agency model [3] . It means that a platform owner can either act as an e-tailer or an agent who authorizes manufacturers to sell products on the platform directly. Due to funding constraints and other reasons, the platform enterprise only chooses some kinds of products to sell by itself but earns the commission as an agent with vast majority of products. This study is motivated by the following two questions:
(1) If the platform enterprise does not choose the product to sell by itself, will the manufacturer accept the commission policy to join in the platform and sell products directly or only reserve the traditional channel?
(2) How do the different roles of the platform enterprise influence the operating decisions and business performances of the manufacturers and traditional retailers? And what about the consumer surplus and social welfare?
2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering the development of e-commerce, we also compare the consumer surplus and social welfare in different supply chain structures through numerical experiments. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. After summarizing the related literature in Section 2, two forms of dual-channel supply chain structurers based on thirdparty e-commerce platforms are introduced in Section 3. The equilibrium results in different supply chain structures are provided in Section 4. After the comparison analysis of the equilibrium results, the consumer surplus and the social welfare are calculated in Section 5. Section 6 describes the additional numerical experiments. The conclusion and some management implications are presented at the end of this paper.
Literature Review
This paper focuses on dual-channel supply chain structures based on third-party e-commerce platform. Thus, the related literature includes the areas of dual-channel management and e-commerce platform.
The literature about dual-channel management mainly involves channel competition, pricing strategy, and dualchannel supply chain coordination. A large amount of literature focuses on channel competition and pricing strategy of the dual-channel supply chain. Chiang et al. [4] demonstrated that the manufacturer would like to add a direct channel to the existing traditional retail channel and reported a zone where the manufacturer and the traditional retailer can be both better off than in the single channel structure. Croom [5] reported that operating in dual-channel supply chain has become an effective means of competition between supply chains members and different supply chains with the development of e-commerce. Baye [6] provided insights into the competition between a pure play e-tailer and a bricksand-clicks e-tailer and found out that the pure play e-tailer always had a lower equilibrium price. Park and Keh [7] pointed out that the profits of the manufacturer and the whole supply chain will be better but the traditional retailer's profit will be worse when the manufacturer adds a direct channel. Lu and Liu [8] discussed the influence on the supply chain for the manufacturer opening the electronic channel and put forward the necessary conditions for the manufacturer. Li et al. [9, 10] discussed the pricing strategy of the dualchannel supply chain for small and medium sized enterprises and supply chain with a risk-averse retailer, respectively. The literature about dual-channel supply chain coordination is also quite comprehensive. A lot of the observed papers focus on the coordination of dual-channel supply chain by different contracts [11] [12] [13] [14] . And there are some other cooperation strategies to get a win-win state for the manufacturer and the retailer, such as incentive schemes [15] , service cooperation [16] , and advertising cooperation [17] .
The literature about e-commerce platform is basically focused on the platform pricing, mainly paying attention to fixed fees, proportional fees, or two-part tariffs [18] [19] [20] . Muthers and Wismer [21] demonstrated that proportional fees offer more advantages to avoid the risk of moral hazard and attract more participants in comparison with two-part tariffs. Wang and Wright [22] extended the area of the proportional fees with price discrimination. The literature about the influence of e-commerce platforms on supply chain has also been concerned by many scholars in recent years. The most relevant literature to this paper is whether the role mode of the platform in supply chain is a "merchant" mode or a "two-sided platform." Hagiu [23] demonstrated the choice of the market intermediation between a "merchant" mode and a "two-sided platform" mode with different influence factors. Abhishek et al. [3] provided that the mode choice of the platform enterprise between agency selling and reselling was relevant to the effect of sales in the electronic channel on the demand in the traditional channel. Mantin et al. [24] found out that e-tailer's power of bargaining with the manufacturer could be increased after he built the platform and it benefited the consumers, but it would decrease the consumers' benefits if the power is too big. Jiang et al. [25] used "Mid Tail" theory to analyze the mode selection problem of the platform e-tailer and suggested that the e-tailer might select different modes for different kinds of products.
Based on the literature above, this paper assumes that the manufacturer does not have the ability to build an ecommerce platform or his platform cannot compete with prominent e-commerce platforms. Thus, the manufacturer must add the electronic channel through a third-party ecommerce platform if he adopts a dual-channel strategy. Then, we analyze the supply chain members' operation decisions and their performance in different supply chain structures caused by different roles of the platform.
Model Assumptions and Notations
A system analyzed in this paper consists of a manufacturer, a traditional retailer, and an e-commerce platform owner. They can be composed of two kinds of supply chain structures according to the different roles of the platform owner in the supply chain. For simplicity, we describe two structures, " Structure" and " Structure," in Figure 1 .
Without loss of generality, we normalize the potential market size to 1 and the marginal cost of a unit product to 0. We let V denote the perceived value of products in the traditional channel. It is uniformly distributed in the interval [0, 1]. At the same time, we denote the perceived value of products in the electronic channel as V (0 < < 1), where denotes the perceptual coefficient of the electronic channel coming from the consumers and it reflects the substitutability of the electronic channel to the traditional channel.
Then, we consider the demand of two channels, where the prices of the traditional channel and the electronic channel are separately and . Consumers whose perceived value meets the condition V ∈ {V | V − ≥ V − , V − ≥ 0} will purchase the products from the traditional channel, and consumers whose perceived value meets the condition V ∈ {V | V − > V − , V − ≥ 0} will purchase the product from the electronic channel. Other consumers will not purchase anything. Therefore, through simple calculations, demand functions for the traditional channel and the electronic channel are, respectively, as follows:
. Furthermore, based on the above demand functions, the inverse demand functions of two channels are, respectively, = 1 − − and = (1 − − ). In order to express the content easily and conveniently, we use superscripts " ", " ," and " " to represent " Structure," " Structure," and single channel structure, and we use subscript " ," "TR," and " " to represent the manufacturer, the traditional retailer, and the e-commerce platform.
Model Analysis

E Structure-Platform Owner as an e-Tailer.
In the Structure, the e-commerce platform owner acts as an e-tailer. He and the traditional retailer sell products through their respective channels. It is assumed that the manufacturer and two channel retailers obey a two-stage Stackelberg game and the manufacturer is the leader. The sequence of events is as follows: firstly, the manufacturer determines the wholesale price of the products ; secondly, according to the wholesale price , the traditional retailer and the e-tailer determine the supply quantity of the traditional channel and the electronic channel , respectively. The decision problems of the manufacturer, the traditional retailer, and the e-tailer are as follows, respectively:
max Π = ( − ) .
According to the relation between and and and , the objective functions of the two channel retailers can be simplified only about , , and as follows:
When the wholesale price is determined, two channel retailers decide sales volume simultaneously. The second derivatives of the two channel retailers' profits about their sales volume are, respectively, 2 TR / 2 = −2 < 0 and 2 / 2 = −2 < 0, so TR and are both concave functions about each sales volume. Sequentially, making the first derivative of the profits of the two channel retailers about each sales volume be zero, we can get the reaction function of the sales volume about the wholesale price , as follows:
Taking the above results into the decision problem of the manufacturer, the decision function can be rewritten as follows:
The second derivative of about is 2 / 2 = −4/( (4 − )) < 0, so is concave functions about the wholesale price . Sequentially, making the first derivative of the profit of the manufacturer be zero, we can get the optimal wholesale price. All equilibrium results are summarized in Table 1 .
P Structure-Platform Owner as an Intermediary Agency.
In the Structure, the e-commerce platform owner acts as an intermediary agent. The platform enterprise charges the manufacturer a commission of according to the turnover on the platform and allows the manufacturer to sell on his platform directly. The manufacturer and the traditional retailer obey a two-stage Stackelberg game and the manufacturer is the leader. The sequence of events is as follows: first, the manufacturer determines the wholesale price of the products ; second, according to the wholesale price , the traditional retailer and the manufacturer determine the supply quantity of the traditional channel and the electronic channel , respectively. 
The decision problems of the manufacturer and the traditional retailer are as follows, respectively:
max TR = ( − ) .
According to the relation of and and and , we include the inverse demand functions = 1 − − and = (1 − − ) into the objective function of the manufacturer and the traditional retailer. Then, the objective functions can be simplified only about , , and as follows:
The second derivatives of the profits of the traditional retailer and the manufacturer about their sales volume are 2 TR / = −2 < 0 and
respectively, so TR and are both concave functions about each sales volume. Sequentially, making the first derivative of both the profits about each sales volume be zero, we can get the reaction function of the sales volume about the wholesale price as follows:
After taking the above results into the decision function of the manufacturer, then the decision function can be rewritten as follows:
The second derivative of about is 2 / 2 = −2(8−3 + )/(4− ) 2 < 0, so is concave functions about wholesale price . Sequentially, making the first derivative of the profits of the manufacturer be zero, we can get the optimal wholesale price. All equilibrium results are summarized in Table 1 .
Structure versus Structure
Before the comparison analysis, we summarized the equilibrium results for the single channel structure in Table 1 . And all the proofs of the propositions are shown in the Appendix.
Comparison of Equilibrium Decisions and Profits
Proposition 1. The equilibrium wholesale price and the retail price in the traditional channel satisfy < and < and < and < .
Proposition 1 shows that the competition effect of channels in the dual-channel structure makes the sale price of the physical channel lower than that in the single channel structure. In order to ease the channel conflict, the manufacturer decreases the wholesale price to the traditional retailer. In dual-channel structure, the profit of the manufacturer comes from two channels. In Structure, the marginal profits which the manufacturer gets from both channels are unit wholesale price. In Structure, the marginal profit which the manufacturer gets from the electronic channel equals the unit price minus the unit pay on commission. Thus, the commission rate is a significant factor for the manufacturer weighing the traditional channel and the electronic channel. The higher the commission rate is, the more the commission is paid and the lower the marginal profit of the manufacturer is gotten from the electronic channel. It means that when the commission rate is high sufficiently, the manufacturer is more dependent on the traditional channel than on the electronic channel. 
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Proposition 3 shows that, in Structure, is the cost of the manufacturer adding the electronic channel. The higher the cost is, the higher the retail price in electronic channel is and the higher the retail price is in traditional channel which competes with the electronic channel. When the commission rate exceeds the threshold̂2, the retail price in Structure is higher than that in Structure.
Proposition 4. The equilibrium sales volume in the two structures satisfies
> and < .
Proposition 4 states that, for the traditional channel, the equilibrium sales volume has more advantages in Structure. The reason is that, in Structure, the traditional retailer's rival of the game is the e-tailer and consumer perception of the electronic channels is smaller than the traditional channels. In Structure, the traditional retailer's rival of the game is the manufacturer, but the traditional retailer has less power in the game as the manufacturer is the game leader. For the electronic channel, the lower retail price in Structure leads to bigger sales volume. Proposition 5 illustrates that the traditional retailer earns more money in Structure than in Structure. The reason is that, in Structure, the traditional retailer's rival of the game is the e-tailer and the consumer perception of the electronic channel is lower than the traditional channel. However, in Structure, the traditional retailer's rival of the game is the manufacturer, and the traditional retailer has less power in the game as the manufacturer is the game leader. For the manufacturer, in Structure, the commission rate is the cost spent on the electronic channel. When <̂3, the manufacturer's marginal profit in Structure is higher than in Structure, so the manufacturer will prefer Structure. When >̂3, the case is opposite.
Proposition 5. The equilibrium profits of traditional retailer in the two
Proposition 6. (1)
In Structure, when 2 − √ 2 < < 3 − √ 5, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer will form a "winwin" situation; when 3 − √ 5 < < 1, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer will form a "win-lose" situation; when 0 < < 2 − √ 2, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer will form a "lose-win" situation.
(2) In Structure, when ≤ (3 + 2 )/9, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer will form a "win-lose" situation. Otherwise, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer will form a "lose-lose" situation.
Proposition 6 illustrates that, in Structure, when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is modest, the manufacturer and the traditional retailer form a "winwin" situation, and when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is high, Structure harms the interests of the traditional retailer. Finally, when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is low, rational manufacturer will not adopt Structure to develop the electronic channel. Dual-channel supply chain strategy always harms the interests of the traditional retailer if the manufacturer adopts Structure. At the same time, the manufacturer will consider the relationship of the commission rate and the consumer perception of the electronic channel. If the commission rate relative to the consumer electronics channel perception is too high, rational manufacturers will not adopt Structure to develop the electronic channel.
Calculation of Consumer Surplus and Social Welfare.
Referencing the study ofÖrsdemir et al. [26] , we denote the consumer surplus and the social welfare as 
The expressions of the consumer surplus and the social welfare in Structure and in Structure are complicated. Therefore, we analyze them using the numerical analysis in the next section.
Numerical Analysis
In this section, in order to verify the aforementioned analysis and to study the change of the consumer surplus and the social welfare in different supply chain structures, we conduct several numerical studies. And we set the parameters variation range as shown in Table 2 .
The changes of the profits, the consumer surplus, and the social welfare with the parameter and are shown in Figures 2-5. Figure 2 depicts the change of the manufacture's profit according to the coefficient of electronic channel perception and platform commission ratio in different supply chain structures. It shows that the manufacturer earns more money in Structure than single channel structure only when the parameter is sufficiently high. In Structure, the profits of the manufacturer decrease with the increasing of . And the manufacturer only benefits in the condition of the platform commission ratio within a certain scope of the function of . At the same time, we find out that when the parameter is high, the manufacturer gets better profits in Structure than in Structure. Figure 3 depicts the change of the traditional retailer's profit TR according to the coefficient of electronic channel perception and the platform commission ratio in different supply chain structures. Figure 3 shows that traditional retailer earns more money in Structure than that in single channel structure if the electronic channel perception is not high enough. But if the electronic channel is competitive sufficiently, Structure will reduce the profits of the traditional retailer. However, Structure always hurts the profits of the traditional retailer. Finally, we can indicate that the profit of traditional retailer in Structure is always higher than that in Structure with the same parameter .
Combining Figure 2 with Figure 3 , we can find that, in Structure, when the parameter is within a certain scope, a "win-win" situation for the manufacturer and the traditional retailer can be formed. On the contrary, in Structure this "win-win" situation cannot be formed. Nevertheless, once the parameter is beyond the scope, both of dual-channel supply chain structures damage the interests of the traditional retailers. Figures 4 and 5 depict the change of the consumer surplus and the social welfare according to the coefficient of electronic channel perception and the platform commission ratio in different supply chain structures. As the figures show, the consumer surplus and the social welfare in any dual-channel structure are always bigger than those in the single channel structure. We also find out that when the parameter is low, the consumer surplus and the social welfare in Structure are bigger than those in Structure. When the parameter is big, consumer surplus and social welfare in Structure are higher than those in Structure and increase with the growth of the parameter . That is because the price in both channels would decrease with increasing of in Structure. The meaning is that the surplus value of the products increases for consumers.
Conclusions
Most companies in China are small and medium enterprises. In this scenario, the majority of manufacturers develop the electronic channel via third-party e-commerce platforms. However, the platform owner can act either as an e-tailer or as an intermediary agency that forms two supply chain structures. Utilizing the game theory approach, we compare the two different structures in the paper and summarize some significant conclusions. The wholesale price and the retail price in both channels of two different structures are always lower than those in the single channel structure. The wholesale price and the retail price in the traditional channel in which dual-channel structure is higher depended on the value of the commission rate . Otherwise, the retail price of the electronic channel in Structure is always higher than the one in Structure. It means that the competition is more vehement in Structure. The important finding is that the manufacturer and the traditional retailer can achieve a "win-win" situation in Structure if the consumer perception of the electronic channel is modest. In contrast, the dual-channel strategy always damages the interests of the traditional retailers if the manufacturer adopts Structure. However, the requirement of is higher in Structure, which means that when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is not high enough, the platform enterprise has no intention to sale products by Structure and the manufacturer only has the choice of Structure if the commission rate is within the ideal range. In the last step we use the method of the numerical analysis to study the change of the consumer surplus and the social welfare in different supply chain structures. The comparison of the results indicates that dualchannel structures are always better for both the consumer surplus and the social welfare than single channel structure, and Structure is better for the consumer surplus and the social welfare than Structure when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is low. Oppositely, Structure is better for the consumer surplus and the social welfare than Structure when the consumer perception of electronic channel is high.
From this research, we can find that the traditional retailer prefers Structure when the supply chain develops the electronic channel. And the manufacturer prefers Structure if the commission rate is within the ideal range. However, when the consumer perception of the electronic channel is sufficiently high, which means the consumers' acceptability of the electronic channel is also sufficiently high, any dualchannel structure decreases the interest of the traditional retailer. Thus, the traditional retailers should adopt measures such as good service to improve the consumer perception of the traditional channel.
Appendix
All of the equilibrium results in different supply chain structures used in proofs are gotten in Section 4, and parameters satisfy the conditions 0 < < 1 and 0 < < 1. (A.14)
In summary, we obtain > and TR > TR , when 2 − √ 2 < < 3 − √ 5; > and TR < TR , when 3 − √ 5 < < 1; < and TR > TR , when 0 < < 2 − √ 2. In summary, we obtain > and TR > TR , when 0 < < (3 + 2 )/9; < and TR > TR , when (3 + 2 )/9 < < 1.
